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            Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is 

an infectious disease caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome 

coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Common symptoms include fever, cough, 

and shortness of breath. The virus is primarily spread between people 

during close contact, often via small droplets produced by coughing, 

sneezing, or talking. While these droplets are produced when breathing 

out, they usually fall to the ground or onto surfaces rather than being 

infectious over long distances. People may also become infected by 

touching a contaminated surface and then touching their eyes, nose or 

mouth. 

 

 

 

 

As all the faculty students begin to return to the campus, all students 

are expected to follow the guidelines as well as all  must  adhere to 

these health precautions in order to avoid the risks of spread of 

COVID-19  and  sustain a healthy campus 
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*BUE Organization of Infection Control Unit in Faculty of Dentistry: 

….. Faculty Dean  

…Faculty vice Dean  for community service & Head of Infection Control Unit    

…..Director of infection control unit 

 Dr Engy Farag….Hospital  infection control coordinator for personal infection protection means 

       Dr Shereen Nader….Awareness coordinator for infection prevention & protection    

   - Departments  Coordinatorsʼ :  

 Dr. Dina Mostafa                  Teaching assistant in Medical Science ( Microbiology )  

 Dr. Farah Mohey                   Demonstrator in Medical Science (Microbiology) 

 Dr. Cindrella Mamdooh             Assistant Lecturer in Crown and Bridge Dep. 

 Dr. Raneem Mustafa               Clinician in Crown and Bridge Dep.  

 Dr. Sara Tarek                     Demonstrator in Endodontics  Dep. 

 Dr. Heba Metwally                 Assistant Lecturer in Endodontics Dep 

 Dr. Norhan Youssef                Demonstrator in Pediatric dentistry Dep. 

 Dr. Yasmine Mohamed              Demonstrator in Pediatric dentistry Dep. 

 Dr. Ahmed Hesham                 Assistant Lecturer in Surgery Dep. 

 Dr. Basma Abalkader               Assistant Lecturer in Surgey Dep. 

 Dr. Ahmed Abd El Hady            Assistant Lecturer in Orthodontics Dep.                               

 Dr. Abd El Rahman Alaa            Demonstrator in Prosthesis Dep.  

  Dr.Adham Youssef                  Demonstrator in Prosthesis Dep 

 Dr. Nada Ashraf                     Demonstrator in Medicine, Perio and Diagnosis , X Ray Dep.  

 Dr. Rana Tantawy                    Demonstrator in Medicine, Perio and Diagnosis , X Ray Dep. 

 Dr. Nermeen Hamada                Demonstrator in Operative Dep . 

Administration support: 

(Head of Nurses)        Mr. Maher Mansoor ( Hospital building manger) 

                 & Shaimaa Hamed    (Administration support) 
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*Following the guidelines rules is a must and will be monitored 

Students violating the rules of precautions during COVID-19 

pandemic will be strictly punished* 

*GENERAL HEALTH & SAFETY RULES* 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

- All students will have their 

temperature taken at the entrance 

gates of the campus each day. If 

their temperature exceeds 37.5 

degrees, students would be deprived 

from entry. 

 

-Students who are found sick 

experiencing any symptoms of 

COVID-19 or other symptoms of 

respiratory illness, should not come 

to the campus until such symptoms 

are no longer present and should 

notify Class coordinator or personal 

tutor and report their case to 

Faculty Vice Dean for students 

affair office 
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-On  campus,  students must wear 

a face mask at all times when in 

vehicles, elevators, common rooms, 

hallways, or other shared spaces as 

labs , clinics or class rooms 
 

-Students should wash their  

hands frequently for at least 20 

seconds, particularly after 

coming into contact with high-

touch surfaces, such as 

doorknobs, handrails, and 

commonly used equipment 

-The students shall follow the 

health hygiene guidelines, e.g. 

Cough/sneeze into sleeves, 

preferably into the elbow, & when 

using a tissue, discard it properly 

then clean/sanitize hands 

immediately 
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-Students should avoid 

touching face particularly the 

eyes, nose and mouth with 

their hands to prevent 

infection  

-Hand sanitizer dispensers are provided                     

in the buildings through dispensers which 

must be used at the entrances   

and regularly when contact with surfaces    

-Social distancing of (1.5 

meters) shall be maintained 

between individuals in classrooms 

,labs and clinics . 

 -Signs of physical distancing will  

be placed on floors . A (2 

meters ) shall be maintained in 

common areas 
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-For Prayer Rooms: 

*Maximum from 5- 10 students   

are allowed at a time so as to 

follow Social Distancing which will 

be marked . 

*Each student must have their own 

personal prayer mat.  

 

-For Elevators: 

*No more than 3 people can use 

the small elevators and no more 

than 5 people can use the big 

elevators at any time. 

* Anyone using the elevator must 

wear a mask.  
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*FOR STUDENTS  FEELING UNWELL ON CAMPUS 

OR QUARANTINED* 

-If a student feels unwell in the campus: 

* She/he must immediately notify the Class coordinator or personal tutor         

and move to the Isolation Room (room has been designated as the Isolation Room 

for the faculty students who are suspected of having contracted the Covid-19 

virus)  

*Found on the Ground Floor in the faculty hospital until s/he receives directions 

from medical professionals until leaving the campus as appropriate  

 

-If student is confirmed to have Covid-19: 

* The Faculty Covid-19 infection control committee will contact students who 

came into contact with the COVID – 19 suspected student and will be identified 

as potentially being exposed. He/She will be quarantined at home and will be 

tested for Covid-19.  

 

-If students are quarantined (other than due to illness) or, as a result of 

travel: 

* must complete quarantine period promptly and Faculty Vice Dean for teaching 

and learning will report him or her to head of departments.  
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“Carefulness costs you 

nothing. Carelessness 

may cost you your life. 

Safety isn’t expensive, 

it’s priceless.” 

 


